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Sports 
BY HAROLD PEARSON 

Softball Squabblings 
The Kings Mountain fast-pitch softball team still ajv, 

nears to be beset by troubles even though it has a G and 1 

record and is in the number one position in the league 
standings. 

In April the trouble was finding a sponsor willing to 

furnish support during the 1962 season. This problem was 

solved when the Moose lodge promised the needed funds. 

The problem now is dissension among the athletes. 

Last week a forfeit was avoided only when the home team 

v, as unable to field the necessary eight men to claim the 

default victory. 

Everyone knew of the game but several of the local 

players felt they had not been getting to play enough and 

decided not to show for the game m Shelby. 

Friday these same “stars" called a team meeting with 

the intended purpose being to effect a change m the man- 

agerial reins of the local team. This measure failed when 

the remaining players refused to go along with the boys 
whose feelings had been hurt. 

Rehavior such as this makes one wonder if the play- 
ers are deserving of sponsorship. Maybe the campaign for 

backing from this source in April was misguided. The next 

few games should tell the story. 

The hope here is that the problem will work itself out 

since the local team has a fine chance to pick up all the 

marbles this year. -——“■ ; 

All-Star Picks 
It's getting to be that time again. Soon the papers 

will be devoting space to the annual All-Star Game e- 

tween the elite of the American and National ^es In, 
order to get the jump on the other boys who wait for the 

managers5 to pick the two aggregations, ̂ how would you 

like to have these teams playing for you; 
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Cepeda 
Neal 
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With teams such as these playing, who do you pick 
as the winner? 
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.351 
11-1 

No matter who plays, the pick here is the National. 

Plate Punch Remains Puny 
It is a well-circulated opinion that this year's Juni 

edition is not blessed with an at.undance of power hittf 
Recent showings have evoked wonder as to whether it 
blessed with singles hitters. -*■■■ v 

Friday night in Rutherfordton they 
hits off a pitcher who by no stretch of 
could be considered more than adequate, if tfwtt. ¥at- ek 
the six hits the locals garnered, four were infield «rrai£hj 
singles and one was a fall-away Texas leaguer.- ’, » 

Saturday night the story wass somewhat different, 
even though the hit total was only a paltry five. The team 

showed more power at the plate in losing 4® ^h#lbx th^oj 
at any other time during the season. They •were import**-* 
nate enough to drive the ball into waiting hands of e* 

fielder each time. i iifJII,- 
Barry Gibson, th* KuiatwlIbUntain lefthander, was as 

effective as thewopj*#4Jil?Wlttifcnder, David Green. The 
luck and field ing^ ware dunied Gibson. 

It will hA* to^4*if the hits will fall in this 
week's four games. Should they not start falling, Kings 
Mountain will have a short season. 

Major League Notes 
It is almost a certainty that the lusty larruper* of the 

National League will eclipse the homerun mark of the 
Senior loop. The present record is 1,263 and already the 
c urrent total is over the 500 mark at the one-third stage of 
tl- ■ season .... When the player representatives meet 

with the owners at All-Star Game time, it is certain that 
on<- of their 1 a reduction of the present 
162-game i: t >st .... Carl Sawatski is 
becoming " Hut^h for the Cardinals. His 
clutch hitt v: ; v.” :n !>•? brakes on the club’s slumps .. 

It is possible t ‘k W< !d Series will be managed this 

year by a pair ui Lui«ls*u»iai'»s. A1 Dark of the Giants is 
making his home in La»\e Charles and Mel McGaha of the 
Indians whiles away the winter months in Shreveport .. 

< 

Ed Bailey’s return to the Giant lineup has provided the i 

“smelling salts” needed to overcome San Fr^ndsco’^ Junaj 
swoon .... A rule change aided Willie MaV§ to fils twenty- * 

first homerun. The pitch he hit was onabaM^y BavJBa-' 
decki. Prior to the change Willie would hbftfeifcaen peq«*ed I 
to return and swing again .... Casey Stengel’s big pro- j 
Idem this year is the immaturity and inexperience of hjs , 

kid pitchers. No poise in late stages of the game ..... i 

J 
Buzzy Bavasi, GM of the Dodgers, is quite happy with i 

the Angels drawing power in the LA area. The receipts I 

help pay off the landlord’s (Dodger’s) mortgage .... Rich 
Hollins is pi'oving to be something other than a flash-in- 
the-pan. His hitting pace continues while others falter... * 

The A’s relief artist, Gordon Jones, went six games with- 
out yielding a run after his recall from the minors 
Harmon Killebrew hit his first homerun of the season at 
home on June 10 against the White Sox .... Don Rudolph, 
Senator lefty, retired 30 batters in a row before issuing a 
walk to Billy Bruton June 10. This w-as two short of the 
league record held by Vic Raschi .... Purnal Goldy re- 

cently brought up from Denver by the Tigers hit his first 
two big league homers in consecutive appearances against 
the Red Sox Sunday .... Just w ho is this Manny Jimenez 
who continues near the top of the American League hit 
parade? .... The American League could have four rook- 
ies in its All-Star lineup. Bo Belinsky, Rich Rollins, Manny 
Jimenez and Tom Tresh have all displayed superior quail-, 
ties this season .... Why didn’t they allow' Ralph Houk 
and Billy Hitchcock to continue their “discussion” in the 
bean-ball controversy? The outcome could haVe been en- 

lightening Did Jim Bunning really apply the belt buc- 
hie to the ball,at Baltimore? We will probably have to1 
wait ur.tii he retires to get the answer. r, I 
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Juniors Snap Streaks With 3 To 2 Victory 
Ban; Gibson Hurls Six-Hitter; 
Enors Give Shelby 6 To 1 Win 
Fryeites Win First; 
Meet Again Monday 

Neal Pressly allowed Just two 
hits and four walks while strik- 
ing out 12 in hurling the Fryet- 
tes to a 5 to 4 victory over the 
Lanterns this week for his first 
win of the 1962 Cleveland County 
Negro Little League season. 

Although the Fryettes left the 
bases filled without scoring three 
times, their five runs were enou- 
gh to hold off the determined 
Lantern threat. 

Sparkling defensive plays by 
Albert Thombs cut down Lantern 
scoring threats at third base in 
the first and third innings. 

The big blow of the game for 
the Fryettes against the offer- 
ings of four Lantern pitchers 
was a long, standup triple by Ri- 
chard Schenck. 

The CCNTJL schedule for this 
week has Compact vs Fryettes 
and Boys Club No. 2 vs Lanterns, 
Friday, with the Fryettes again 
playing the Lanterns Monday, 
June 25. 

The Fryettes only loss thus far 
in the season was to the Boys 
Club No. 1 team. 

CCNLL 
BASEBALL STANDINGS 

Team W L 
Boys Club No. 1 2 0 
Fryettes 1 1 
Lanterns 1 1; 
Boys Club No. 2 0 2 

Games this week: 
Friday -- Fryettes vs Boys Club 

No. 2 at Davidson Park; Boys 
Club No. 1 vs Lanterns at Shel- 
by. 

Palmer Smith 
Wins Fourth 

A near-forfeit loss and Palmer 
Smith’s fourth consecutive win 
over the Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
team marked the week’s action 
for the Kings Mountain Moose 
team in fasi-piteh Softball. 

Clinging precariously to a slim 
one-game lead the -local team -a- 
voided a forfeit loss last Thurs- 
day in Shelby only, when- the; 
home team < One-t|pur-M» rti nix- 
ing > was unable to field the re-, 
quired number of, players.ten 
laim the vietory by default. , 

Such was not the,case Tues- 
ffo however, as Palmer Suruth 
few a fo«r-h'rtt!#p, at the Pitts-1 
«r;ih team te register -tus,/our»; 
joonse.cufi*e victory-oveni thOj ftssmen and; became sthe- Jea-j 
it’s number one pitcher with a, 

d of four win? and norloss- 

j^he Moose team' scored .seven 
19, .the f.irgt, four. in the second 
qui three in the fourth to fi-oun 
9* 'the visitirs 14 to 4; * 

Yhe locals managed only five 

RS off the Pittsburgh hurler, 
t; eighteen bases on balls and 

two errors provided thb winning 

Thursday night on the Brice 
Harry Field In Gfover the- Moose 
learn will meet second-place 
Mfnette to settle the top-spot 
question. 1 

Thursday the loeals will be 
host tb the One-Hour-Martiniz- 
ing team on the lower level field 
at the Deaf Street Pool. 

When right-hander Bob Con- 
ner signed with the Washington 
senators’ organization, it marked 
:1k* second straight year that a 

North Carolina State College ail- 
Vlantic Coast Conference pitch 
*r had entered pro baseball. Last 
rear Joel Gibson, signed with 
lie Philadelphia Phillies’ ot^an-. 
zatlon. 

Early Enacts Slow-PitchRides; ” | 
Carolina Throwing Wins Two Tilts 
With Jake Early acting as, 

omrrusskmer and drawing up 
ijlys and regulations for play | 
y Kings Mountain Slew-Pitch 
&Rball League teams returned 
0 action Friday and Saturday 
pfrhts. | 
In the league's second week ofl 

•lay Carolina Throwing .pontipu- 
d to win.by picking up two more, 
ictaries while Foote and the, 
fcintens won one game each, 
leacon dropped two games- in, 
ast.week’s action. 

Friday night Foote* defeated 
Weapon 8 to 7 
coring single in''tne sAentli ana 

Carolina Throiypig downed, rifu' 
’ainters on StyttaS fitter tifro 
In the Foote-Beacon game the 

Seatons came from behind to) 
cnot the score in the top of the 
seventh on Quinn’s double and, 
-'erguson’s round tripper, but j 
m out field error and Cash’s 
•ingle provided the winning mar- 

jin in the home half of the inn- 
ng. 
Cadi had another single and 

1 home run to lead the Foote 
earn at bat. Pressly received, 
rredit for the win. 

Gerald Hipps with 2 fbr 3 led, 
!he Beacon hitters. 

Peterson led the "Throwers to 
heir 11 to Twin with three hits 
n four trips. A big six-run third 
fining by the Throwers "put the 
jame out Of' reach for the gain- 
ers. 
; r- *;«' 1 i 
-■tii. i 
r bat. 
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The Painters came back Sat- 
urday night to down the Beacon 
team with the aid of a JO run 6th 
toning- « 

Rushing was the winning pit 
cher in the 15 to 11 win with Bon 
Horn leading the hitting. Horn's, 
4 for 4 included .a grand-alani; 
home run in the big sixth frame. 

Thomas was the loser, Tablet 
with 3 singles and a.home run 
and Petenson with 4 singles led 
the Beacon hitters. 

Foote fell victim to the heavy, 
hit|irjg of the Throwers, Satur- 

# flight and dropped an 8- to, 
iecision in the night’s second 

m 3 a< 

iEng was the winning pitcher, 
and shared hitting honors with 
Lefty Moss as each showed ,2\ 
hits in three trips. Motss and 
Hipps homered for the winners.; 

Pressly was the loser while, 
Rathbone had a doubbte and a 

triple to pace the hitting for, 
Foote. J 

Line Score: 
Beacon 200 111 2^-7 6 2 
Foote 520 000 1—8 10 4! 

Carolina 
"Hi rowing 
Painters 

Painters 
Beacon 

F\x>te 
Carolina 
Thcrowiflu 

116 300 0—11 11. 4 
100 000 0— 1 6 12 

300 2SCK10) 0-15 14 3.* 
300 11’ ‘4 2—11 1? dj 

; ^00^ 102 0-3.6 3 

, 103 436 x-4 9 2 

■s-» > tf ».-! -wry*- ■ * 

t«v.j «.» wj. i’ 

Barry Gibson’s superlative pit 
ehing performance was not e- 

nough Saturday night as the 
locals dropped their fifth strai- 
ght game, a 6 to 1 decision to 
Shelby. 

Gibson went ail the way for 
the Kings Mountain nine and 
allowed just one earned run on 

six Shelby hats. He struck out; 
five and walked none. 

Seven errors afield by the lo- 
cals accounted for the winning 
buige of five runs. 

David Green, the winner, was 

equally effective on the hill for' 
Shelby. He was reached for five 
tuts and no earned runs white- 
fanning five and walking one. 

However, several defensive gems 
by his mates preserved his earn- 

ed run average. 
Kings Mountain scored its lone 

tally of the contest in the eighth 
on a walk, Shelby's one error and; 
a double by Gibson. 

Lawrence Bolin opened the, 
frame drawing the one free pass 
of the game. On Jackie Hughes 
roller back to the mound the pit- 
cher went to second to start a 

double play. When the second 
baseman’s relay to first went 

astray. Hughes legged it, into, the 
Keystone. At this point Gibson 
came through -}yith the only,e*- 
tra base blow? ,#je night, a 

double to the, base of the, right 
field scoreboard which scored 
Hughes, ji jy uo 

The locals were foiled -in -the 
fifth on a tremendous-running 
catch by cwiterfielder Handy 
Hamrick, r 

fthhard * Gold; Jed of*, the fam- 

ing with a single, moved to see 

ond on a sacrifice by Bo Gofor- 
th but could hot score as Bolin’s 
drive' to d&ep left was ’hadled ftt; 
after a long rfin by H&Tnrick. j 

Shelby game back in the home 
half of the fifth to score the 
game’s first marker on a hit, a 

Kings Mountain error and a sui- 
cide squeezeplay. 

Catcher Dick Bankston singled 
to center with one out and when 
Ronnie Wilson’s infield roller, 
was mispiayed for a two-base er- 

ror, Shelby liad runners on sec- 
ond and third. 

With everyone in the park- 
waiting for the- expected play.1 
pitcher Green laid down a per- 
fect sacrifice bunt on the fourth 
pitch as Bankston made his dash 
to the plate : tsoi ;•>>: -t ■ i 

Shelby scored three more mar- 

kers in the seventh os two hits, i 
a balk by -Gibson and -two Kings 
^fountain errors. : m- » 

Throe, errors,.one hit anrl> a< 
hit bastman were all that Shelby j 
needed for two. runs in the eigh- 
th. "• ■' 

Rifahard Gold fed both teams 1 

af the plateHvith two hffs in fouf 

pJUte appearances. : 1 

Statesville Owls ,,.., 

Top WCL Attendance 
The Statesville Owls of the 

Westefn Catolina League receiv- 
ed another feather for their caps 
this week with thejdisclosure by 
National 
George TrautmOfr that 1 
In the running-Spr the Attend- 
ance DerbyfU^f^KO^- 
ed this year. 

Statesville according to fig- 
ures released by the minor lea? 
gue office, led the WCL in at- 
tendance for the month of May 
and was one of the leaders in at- 
tendance throughout all the 
Class D leagues in the National 
Association. 

The Owls also lead the league 
in the won-lost column and 
boast the top hitter in Jesse 
Snead. 

Fleete McCurdy, local busin- 
essman and restauranteur, is; 

^he owrjgr of the fStatesviJlg j earn; u. 

KINGS MOUNTAIN 
LITTLE LEAGUE STANDINGS 

Team 
BurMil 
Kiwanis 
Jaycees 
Park Grace 
Lions 
Optimist 
Police 
Rescue Squad 

W L 
5 0 M 
4 1 
3 2!* 600 
3 2T*.600 
2 a .400- 
j<v«k 
1. 4 ,2uO. 
1 4 .200? 

] 

State Freshmen 
* 

■ *‘i Nj 

1 
Jerry Morris, former Beth ware 

and Kings Mountain Legion 
Junior baseball- standout;—was' 
one of the leader’s of the N. C. 
State Wollflack ^Treshmflfn base- 
ball tea hr thii padt season. 

Morris, a caurhetr here,' played 
first base for the State freshman 
and hit atva .341 clip*to help 
bring the Big Four yearling title 
to Raleigh for the second time in 
three years. 

The local star, who received’ 

081 sunur.er, led 
the Big Four Freshman Cham- 
pions in hits tl5),* doubles <6) 
and runs-batted-in (12). 

The big left-handed swatter 
also paced the ~£efnf a 

healthy .545 slugg|n|t j^rcentagp. Freshman coach Jim Edwards 
and varsity coach Vic Sorrell are 

duate” to the varsit, 

are°seven^^i*drI( 
pects in this group” and Morris 
is high on.Btb OHil)'. 

CO 

Shows 34 Record 
The Kings Mountain VFW 

team in the Shelby Teener Lea 
gue again proved master of the 
Spangler & Son entrv as the 
Mixers fell victim to the Vets for 
the second time this season. The 
score Monday was VFW 3, Span- 
gler & Son 2. 

The Mixers scored first and 
held a one-run lead until the 
bottom of the fifth inning when 
the Vet team scored three runs 
on only one single. Four walks 
and an ennon aided the scoring, j The Mixers came back for one 
run in the top of; the sixth but 
the four walks and one error ii 
the fj/tij. jpruved to bp disastrou ; 
to them. 

Shirley Lowery. was. again the 
winning pitcher for the VFW j He allowed two runs on three] 
hits aed sfour waks and-re«mied' 
t)Sn strikeouts, r. * 

Pittman and '-White combined 
to limit- the winners to only two 
hrts but wildness was the differ 
ehce.i -.v.oftT t rn33-:ljar. 

The;.-VFW-team with' 2 win' 
dver the Shelby VFW now has a 
3 and 1 record. A 9 to 5 loss t. 
No. IJis Wife only blemish. 

The Mixer record is 0 and 3. 
Remaining games: 
,June/22 Kings Mountain 'VFW 

at Mo. 1, 8 p. m. Shelby VFW at 
Soangler & SoiY, 4 p. m. 

r>Aine 25 No. 1 at Spangler & 
“ii, 4 p. m. Kings Mountain 
VFW at Shelby VFW, 4 p. m. i 

tJJune;29 Kings Mountain VFW 
at Spangle?- & Son, 4 p.m. 

July 2 No. 1 at Kings Moun 
tain VFW, 4 p. m. Spangler £ 
Son at Shelby VFW, 4 p. m. 

July 6 Spangler 4 Son at No. 1 
8 p. m. Shelby at Kings Mfctur» 
tain VFW, 4 <p. m. 

All Kings Mountain VFW and 
Spangler 4 Son home game 
will be played in City Stadium. 

George Stepanovich, former N 
C. State basketball and basebajl 
player, and Bo Belinsky, pitcher 
and playboy now with the Lps 
^ogelfes Angels, were roommat 
9$ while at Little Rock last year. 

KM Sep res first 

as the locals dropped their 
th straight game-of Area Jour- 
play by an 8 to 4 count to Ruth- 
erfoff!tonJ’feriday night. | 

It wasffhe same story with on- 

a fMt&ge in G|p»tera*as 
Mttity on thd part of ,I3ings 
MouWain left ; eleven tanners 
stranded an thoaknAepaths. jn, 

The Local Legion junior nine 
was able to gasther only six hits 

fordton pitehei^James Hutchins. 
f?>ur of these, were of the infield 
vrariety. t | , 

Runners wfere left in scoring 
portion in six of the nine in- 
nings. • *« 

Kings Mountain marked first 
in the third inning via two walks 
and an infield bobble. Jackiel 
Hughes walked and went to sqp-*j 
ond when Hepry Hriliani dpqw a 

Jfee lia^. Hughes scored when 
the Rutherforaton third'basetnSn 
threw* wilcl*to first on Bolin’s 'in- 
field roller. An infield out re- 

tired thef side without further^ 
damage, jf j 

friiiMng by five, Kings Mfeun* 
t£*i *?9°r£d« again in the^^p^ijth, 
when Hughes drew another free 
pass, moved to second on a wild 
grtch and scored on an error by 
the second basem 
( 

The final Kin, 
wire recorded iijFthe eigft 
•three hits andjjtn error. 
,** pat Murphypind Charles Gobd- 
son singled, proved up on an er- 
ror by the first barman and sco- 
red on Bo Goforth's singfe down 
the rightfield line. 

Rutherfordton scored in the 
fourth, fifth and seventh stan- 
zas. 

Three hits'ind a fielders pnoi- 
ce were good for two markers in 
the fourth. Three hits, three er- 

rors, a waSk and a fielder’s 
choice accounted for four runs 
in the fifth. 

In the seventh an error, stolen 
base, three hits and a fielder’s 
choice pushed across the final 
two Rutherfordton scores. 

Jackie Hughes started on the 
hill for Kings Mountain and re- 
ceived credit for the loss. In six 
and one-third innings the. right- hander allowed ten hits arid Tour 
earned runs: fee struck out fife 
and walked one. 

Bo Gotort h relieved Hughes in 
the seventh and allowed just one 
hit overllhe remaining one arid 
two-third innings. 

Hutchins^iJent the defence for 
Rutherfordton and gave*' up six 
hits, two earned runs and six 
walks. He struck out eleven. 

Charles Goodsbn-3ed the Kings 
Mountain nine at the plate with 
three hits for five'plate appear- 
ances. 
---'i. 

Mauney and Margrace 
winners in sPbn>* League ai 
last wefek ’■Miifgrtifce rrffl£ 
downed* the*-Moose Sr to 3® 8H! 
Sprouse’s^threerixittec and hfauir-> 
ey out4*«t£d tilt Rebels tan.tree 
seoring 4a,tp 10, :« s 

In the. Margrace-^Ioosp -.game 
the difference’ was. wallts and 
wild {ritehes’Wihe winning Mar- 
grace team secured only foil?-' 
hits off the -offerings of Steve 
Goforth. ft j **T !*Tf 

Goforth stAick out thMe£rt oift 
fen free passes and a>ljke qvkp*- ber of wtljS.ijjitGhes ^Balled' defeat, 
for the hard-throwing righthand- 
er. 

Sprouse, the winner, fanned 
ten and walked three in record: 
ing the win, 

Rhea and Hudges were the hit 
(Continued On Page Three) 

serea Egat'i* 4»ja 
East West school'aU-»t<tr 

'games Friday Ad,. Satutday aj-, 
lowing seven hits and ktrikdzig 

3t nine. Tuesday night he hurl- 
a six-hitter as Kings Moun- 

tain downed Morganton 3 to 2. 
r 

Beattie Leonard, 16bM: Legion’ 
Junior hurler, was rjdj credited 
with a decisign fn thie, East-.W^est 
high school all-star games play^ 
ed at East Carolina College last 

; Friday and Saturday, but tie big 
lefthander made his presence 

| known with two sparkling 
mound appearances. 

J Performing for the East team, 
Leonard started the first game 
and pitched the first three inn- 

I ings of the East’s 8 to 5 victory. 
He allowed one run on three 

; hits and three walks while fan- 
j ning five. 
■ In the second game, which the 
West, won 14.-to 10 in thirteen in- 
nings, Leonard went fourinnings 
giving; up two run^ on four hits 
and two walks. He struck out 
four. 

s, .. I 

i: At the ptate. he gave a perfect 
.performance' with three singles1 
iin three appearances. ^ 

."7K.53fcyjr.c-a 3 

Leonard Shines 
V #Vi ■ 
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Line-Cherries Are Here Thursday: 
Second Round To Start June 25 iy 

Two road games and one game 
in City Stadium this week will 

plete first round play for the 
gs Mountain Legion Junior 

r»und playoff se 

s $ 

ie 

is 
Ji 

"U* Belmont 
tHd local’ 
oolhton Cbprryville will, visit 
City Stadium for a game Thurs-, 
day night V* 
rt-dn Belmont Wednesday night 
Jackie Hughes goes, after his 
|irst win of the campaign with 
either Mike Barrett or Roy Hem- 
6ree providing the hall opposition. 
/Hembree was the winner over 

tne locals is the last meeting be- 
tween the two squads.' ! 

Thursday night Bo Goforth 
Mil be Coach Bill Powell’s hill 
choice to oppose the hardrhitting 
LincOierry team. Blaine Frone- 
berger is expected to counter 
with righthander Steve Herman. 

Winding up first round play 
in Forest City Friday night, Po- 
well is expected to send Beattie 

"Leonard to the {$11. H‘ 

-A meeting Sunday iffeWiooft tnBr 
Shelby will determine the oppo- 
sition for Kjiags; -Mountain in 
next vyoek’s second round plfljf- 
offs. Teams are paired according; (i 
to the final (standings in Leagues ( 
0 jnd B. ,, m >u> 

1 Wins in this week’s final foxeerx 
ijjnes will be the deciding factor 
itt the desagn^dipn S>t pldWfftfoes. 
Should, Kings Mountain win 
three games the playoff series ir 
would.be with one of four team^,. , 

Gastonia, Granite Falls, Bgimoret, [ 
or Hicfa>ryr,, -,r is 

Losses in all three would » nar-i,,, 
row the field to two teams, Paig-u Creek Mount Holly and Gas- 
tonia. Present standings have 
Gastonia as the oppositioj). 

Bessemer CSty and .Newton are, 
the only League B teams that , 
can definitely be counted out as 
possibilities. 

The playoffs-‘Will be.orv an ev- 
ery-nig-ht, home-and-home basis; 
with the first game tentatively. 1.1 scheduled, for Monday in the Lea-, £ 
gue B team’s park. 

<>f ,1 

Three-Run Filth 
Provides Margin 
Over Morganton 

Winning an<£ losing ikreaks- 
■snapped- were 

Tuesday night as Kings^ 
tail# used fix hits to defeat 
ganton 3 4> 2 in an Area 
iLegionsJJu^ior •fiJ’gt -found 

f The jrftej **ftsfjp£?“lhe l^eal'j 
frve <*reak ant 
wrote finish to Morganton's win 
streak which had reached three. 

T Jimrtand„_raant—all the 
way for Kings Mountain to pic%_ 
up his second win of the cam- 

paign. He has tost one. j 

talcing his first’ Start* singe 
returning from a successful trip 
to fctu* Bafet-West high «*»pa« allw 
star game, the big, left-hander li- 
mited the visitors to six hits and 
one earned run! Eleven Burke 
County boys were returned to the 

.rer thfe first lour Ibtoiiifpsvthe 
gdme showed promise of bang 
a carbon copy of the tocai’s last* 
Jiye tosseBp-- Six nwi iWeje * left 
stranded, ,fci .soaring *ppsfc|»i be- 
fore the big fifth inning. 

In the home half of the fifth 
Jim Leigh opened with a single 
and went to: second wheat Pat 
Mbrphy’s sacrifice bunt took a 
freak bop by the Morganton pit- 
cher. Leigh scored the game’s 
first run on consecutive wild, 
pitches by Burnette. <3sx:u 

Murphy scored run number two 
oh Richard Oold’6 infield single. 

Gold fntofed to Mf^T-M an 

.infield; out and scored When 
Charles Goodson’s * grassssfttei* 
hopped over the shortstop’s bead'1 
into left field -w’ -c;r s 

Lawrence Bolin’s 'single and A ■ 

•bit batsman loaded the bases,-1 
but an infield roller retired the 
side without- further, scpring. 

Morgan tom threatened in' the 
first, second, fifth and sixth be- 
fore pushing across two runs in 1 

the top of the seventh. 
Clutch pitching by Leonard 

and sharp defensive play by the 
infield erased each threat. 

In the fifth with men on sec- 
ond and third, a third ( Bolin) ’ 

to first (Leigh) to home (Huff- 
stickler) double play retired the 
side without >$. nm.: jj ■ "i j 

Two walks and a single loaded 
the bases in the sixth befor^,v 
Leonard retired the side on two 
strikeouts and an,infield roller....’ 

;pean Padgett, the Morgan ton,',, 
first baseman, .>vgs .the night’s,^ 
hitting star with two double^.ifli., 
five plate appearances. 


